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    文章一共分为四章： 
    第一章对商品化权的概念、法律性质等做一个分析探讨；再从社会经济
基础与理论基础两个方面出发，分析人格标识商品化权的正当性，运用法经
济学、伦理学等分析角度。 




    第三章分析人格标识商品化权的法律关系，从主体、客体、利用模式三
个层面出发进行简要分析。 











































    In modern society, without the consent of the holders, their personality 
identification factors such as name, portrait that are applied to business behavior. 
The resulting dispute we see an endless. It is common to see that stars take sues to 
merchants in the thing of infringement of the right of name. Which makes people 
focus attention to the topic of this article - The research on the right of 
merchandising of personality identification. 
    In our country, there doesn’t exist the special legislation in the view of the 
personality right. In real life, the phenomenon of the commercialization of 
personality identity is already very common. This paper tries to draw lessons from 
foreign legislative experience and comprehensively analyze the various theories of 
scholars, in order to have certain reference significance that will be related to our 
country in the field of theory and practice. 
    The article is divided into four parts:  
    The first part is talking about the concept, legal nature on the right of 
merchandising; From social economic foundation and theoretical basis to analyze 
the legitimacy, using the point view of economics and ethics. 
The second part is talking about foreign patterns, such as American’ dualism 
protection mode of combining, Germany the unified rights protection mode, thus 
to provide the beneficial reference for our country's legislation and judicial 
practice, and a brief introduction to the Chinese mainland in the draft civil code of 
several scholars on the provisions of the personal identification commercialization, 
trying to make an analysis.      
Third analyzes the legal relationship, from three aspects: subject, object, and 
pattern. 
    The fourth part is aim to give protection to the right of commercialization of 
personality identity through the current law and special cases. Commercialization 
of disputes in its essence is still the economic interests of the disputes, when given 
the economic loss then there will be the problem that how to compensate, the 
article tried to end of compensation under the present legal ways, takes general 













   
intellectual property rights etc into consideration，tries to establish comparatively 
perfect legal protection path. 
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